Baseball

The California Angels held onto a 4-3 lead over the Seattle Mariners, following a three-hour delay caused by a bench-clearing brawl and failed assassination attempt. An additional delay was necessitated by a search for home base umpire John Smith, who had been knocked unconscious by an unnamed police detective before the game.

The New York Yankees have re-signed Clu Haywood and Duke Simpson to new five-year contracts. Haywood won the American League Triple Crown last year, with a batting average of .348, 48 home runs, and 121 runs batted in. Simpson, with a record of 11-2, leads the league in strikeouts per inning, saves, and hit batters. While the pair of signings was not a surprise, many Yankee fans were disappointed with their failure to perform in the clutch in last year’s divisional tiebreaker against the Cleveland Indians.

Football

Cleveland Cats owner John Smith announced a memorial for the two slain players, murdered in front of 49,256 fans last Friday night in Los Angeles. Pro football has ruled the game a victory for the Cats, who were leading 17-10 with seconds to go before the game was ended by Billy Cole’s murderous rampage/suicide. Los Angeles Stallions owner described the bizarre murder/suicide of star running back Billy Cole a “true tragedy for football fans everywhere.” John Smith, who was shot in the knee, left the hospital yesterday, but confirmed initial rumors that he will return.

Who is Ray Smith?

Washington Sentinels owner Edward O’Neill is refusing to comment on the identity of Ray Smith, one of the many substitute players brought in following the recent football strike. According to Clifford Franklin, a substitute running back, Smith kept mostly to himself and never discussed his life outside football. Jamal Jackson and Andre Jackson both insist that Smith is a football coach who likes to embroider, and is not a dangerous convicted felon. According to some rumors, Smith is really Deion Sanders, who attempted to reenter professional football during the strike, but wanted to protect his reputation among other striking players.

Tonight’s TV picks

Fourth Annual Border Patrol Tractor Race hosted by Pepper Brooks and Cotton McKnight. 8PM, ESPN8

Cash Prize Contest

Can you fill nine Chicago Rhino players in the grid below? No? If you can, enter your solution for tickets to next year’s Pantheon Cup!